Mary L. Durnion Scholarship
Amie Davis, Alicia Eberts, Taylor Pool

Mary T. Noss Scholarship
Amanda Brown
Catherine Caldwell
Danielle Fultz
Valerie Schoeppner
James Schrickel
Elizabeth Tippett
Camisha Vigil

Lash and Leet Memorial Scholarship
Stephanie St. Aubin
Taylor Evans
Gabrielle Pastorek

French Study Abroad Scholarship
Jenna Garchar
Megan Gilfert
Rachel Grimm

Wilkinson Outstanding Junior Award
Catherine Caldwell
Jenna Garchar
Rachel Grimm
Valerie Schoeppner

Wilkinson Outstanding Senior Award
Meghan Devine
Kristina Hauptmann
Shawna Polivka

Ohio University Graduate Associate Outstanding Teaching Award
Grace Stout

Arts and Sciences Outstanding Teaching Associate in French
Katie Williams

French Government Assistantships for Teaching English in France
Leah Berger, Stasbourg
Meghan Devine, Dijon
Brad Evans, Poitiers
Ashley Gammella, Bordeaux
Kristina Hauptmann, Strasbourg
Megan Helgeson, Clermont-Ferrand
Melissa McGill, Marseille
Celeste Schiele, Orleans-Tours
Jamie Taylor, Lille
Katie Williams, Clermont-Ferrand